Jive Extension Pack from Aurea allows you to maximize your platform investment and extend your solution. Meet your unique business needs, increase the speed of innovation, and drive a tailored experience with our continually expanding collection of extensions.

Every business has individual requirements and objectives, from increasing engagement to driving alignment with your employees. However, enhancing your platform can become time-consuming and expensive. Ad-hoc service requests quickly add up, while custom deployed features can make upgrades a nightmare.

The Jive Extension Pack solves these challenges by offering a wide selection of fully supported add-ons, plug-ins, integrations and tiles designed to personalize and optimize your solution. From sparking interaction to designing and moderating content, they make it easy to extend the value of your platform. Get the functionality you need to meet your goals while reducing costs, minimizing risk, and improving quality.

**Optimize your investment with a turnkey package at an affordable price**

Traditional one-off professional services requests can be costly and difficult to budget for. Jive Extension Pack removes financial uncertainty and accelerate time-to-value by bundling a complete set of extensions and support services into one affordable yearly subscription.

---

**Jive Extension Pack Includes:**

- Functionality not available out-of-the-box that's guaranteed to work with future platform releases
- Tailored services personalized to your individual needs
- The opportunity to drive enhancements and recommend future Extension Pack roadmap items
- One flat fee and access to all extensions
- “Crowd sourced” innovation and quality control through the Extension Innovation Community
### Influence the Jive roadmap and advocate for the features you want

The Jive Extension Pack is not just add-ons. Every customer who leverages an Extension Pack becomes part of the Extension Innovation Community, where Jive users share how they’re using current extensions and suggest future additions to the collection through the roadmap development process. That means you can benefit from other customers’ ideas and influence where the Jive Extension Pack goes next.

### HOW DOES IT WORK?

Jive Extension Pack comes with five extensions per year. An “extension” may be an add-on, plug-in, or integration within the Library, and the package includes the extensions’ configuration, deployment, maintenance, support, upgrades, and future enhancements. All tiles in the Jive Extension Library are included at no extra cost and do not count against your yearly extension count.

Once you purchase the Jive Extension Pack, your Extension Library Technical Delivery Manager will create a group within your private area in AureaWorks where you can submit requests related to the Extension Library. There, your Professional Services team will respond to requests and schedule new installations, upgrades, and bug fixes.

Jive Extension Pack also includes membership in the Extension Innovation Community in AureaWorks, where you can vote on ideas for net-new extensions or enhancements to existing extensions.

### What’s included in the Extension Pack?

When you purchase the Jive Extension Pack, you gain access to the resources and technology you need to make Jive your own – easily and cost-effectively.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jive Extensions</th>
<th>Extension Innovation Community</th>
<th>Dedicated Extension Team</th>
<th>Ongoing Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Achieve your strategic and tactical objectives with powerful solutions and services built to extend the Jive platform based on customer feedback and business needs.</td>
<td>Collaborate with fellow customers, the Aurea team, and external experts on the consideration, prioritization, and growth of roadmap items.</td>
<td>Rely on a dedicated Aurea team responsible for the development of extensions on a quarterly basis, including successful delivery of all included solutions and services.</td>
<td>Never go it alone with an on-demand team of engineers ready to help with maintenance, upgrades and more.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMPLE TILE EXTENSIONS

- Advanced HTML
- Advanced Search
- Recent Content
- Filter by Tag
- Hero Carousel
- Social Media
- News Stream

### EXAMPLE EXTENSIONS

- Dynamic User-Based Navigation
- Delegate Access / Ghost Blog
- Enhanced Editor
- MS Office & Outlook integrations
- SSO / Active Directory / LDAP integration

### The Fine Print

- The list of available extensions will change and grow over time.
- Extensions are only available on Jive Cloud (excluding plug-ins) or Jive 9.0.x Hosted and On-Premise versions.
- Exchanges, if desired, count as an additional extension.

### Ready to take Jive to the next level?

Contact your Account Executive to learn how the Jive Extension Pack can help you achieve your business objectives more quickly and easily.